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EXPENDITURES OF PRESIDENT’S ASSOCIATES FUNDS 2013-2014

• Provided funding to various international student organizations to encourage community-building opportunities.
• Provided funds to student organizations that meet physical and spiritual needs and emphasize servant leadership on campus.
• Provided five UT Tyler students to participate in a service-learning project in Costa Rica.
• Assisted in providing scholarships for deserving Tyler, Longview and Palestine students.
• Funded the Project Seed summer program through the Department of Chemistry for economically disadvantaged high school students with great science potential.
• Assisted with funding for Homecoming 2013.
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The University of Texas at Tyler takes great pride in being a unique university where students have many opportunities to learn and grow. Because of the generosity of UT Tyler's President's Associates, students have access to additional travel, research, and leadership resources.

As a member of President's Associates, you truly make a difference in the lives of our students. Your contribution through President's Associates will benefit every area of this university by providing resources for unexpected items.

UT Tyler is grateful to have such dedicated supporters, and the gifts of our wonderful friends and alumni are essential to helping us accomplish our main goal: student success.

Rodney H. Mabry, Ph.D.
President

THANK YOU TO OUR 2013-2014 PRESIDENT’S ASSOCIATES MEMBERS

DIAMOND LEVEL
Seng &状 Audits, Jr
Hendrick C. Beaudin
B. L. Handel
Miller &公司 Foundations, Inc.
Austin Baptist College
Joyce and Bill Pirtle

PEARL LEVEL
Glenn & Nancy Atkins
Estate of Carolyn F. Hyman*
Brett & Mary Kay Sheldon

PLATINUM LEVEL
Shirley and Donald Chase
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Curtis
Mr. D.M. Edwards
Walter & Patricia Farrington
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Faulkner
Marilyn & John Glass
Clark C. Hampe, Sr. M.D.
Tana & Francis Kay

GOLD LEVEL
Nancy & Mark Abernathy
Jud Adams
Bess and Jim Arnold
Austin Bank (Jeff Austin, Jr., Sissy Austin, Jeff Austin, III, & John P. Williams)
Robert & Kim Bailes
Mr. and Mrs. Upton Beall
Peggy and John Berry
Randy and Tosha Bjork
Louis and Bella Boley
Walt & Linda Boyle, Jr.
Gary Brooke
Kelly and Rap Brown
First & Main Bank
Sam Clover
Desoto Savings Bank, LLC
San Saba Savings
ETX Regional Healthcare System
Ferber & Jones
The F.A.R. Foundation
Kathy & Scott White
Doug Tall
Golden Communications, LLC
KIMT Radio
Michael G. Gromada
Kathy S. Jones
Randy and Todd Royston

SILVER LEVEL
Gray & Company
Chromatography, Associate of Tyler
Rain Neal DeLisle - Canary & Canary
Ram Real
Evelyn & Carol Stoff

Darren J. “Spike” Roberts
Green’s Book
Dr. and Mrs. William G. Brelsford
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Day
Robert M. Fair*
Allen & Janet Fair
Randy & JoAnn Grooms
Andy & Beth Guinn
Verna and George Hall
Catherine & Craig Hargraves
Peter & Sharon Hames
Bill & Shirley Harrell
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hare
Drs. Samuel & Edna Houston
Dr. and Mrs. John Hudnall
H.T. & Laura Hyde
Joanne & Steven Idell
Ben and Mary Jarvis
Drs. Robert & Shirley Jones
Nancy & Allen Locklin
John H. Minton
Bonnie C. Palmer
Sheryl Rogers Palmer
Alfred R. Pate, Jr.
John G. Payne
Mr. & Mrs. W. Connally Powell
Rick and Bonnie Rayford
Mr. & Mrs. Wade C. Ridley
John C. Robbins
Mr. and Mrs. Randall L. Roberts
Bryan P. and Susan Rossman
Charlotte & Fagg Sanford
Moliere Scarborough, Jr.
Linda Sellers
Gillian and James Sheridan
Julie and David Slayton
Brian Stinnett
Susie Strikle
Jim & Judy Summers
Linda & Charles Thomas Marquardt
Tobias Richards
Robert & Barbara Skidmore
San Ysidro W. B. Wiley
Laurie and John Wynn
Sharon & James Wynne
Marietta Wynne
Janice & Jerry Yandell
Keating V. Zeppa

*Deceased